INTRODUCTION
SI is the servant of man, not his master P. Vigoureux [I9711 This section provides a summary of important units for geomagnetism and geoelectricty. In addition, a summary of conversion factors and fundamental units of relevance to earth and planetary science are presented for reference.
Despite the sentiment expressed above by Vigoureux, it still seems that plenty of us slave over SI units in geomagnetism. There is probably no other scientific discipline in which the topic of units generates so much endless discussion and confusion than in magnetism. Before the late 1970's, practically all the geophysical literature in geomagnetism and paleomagnetism used the Gaussian CGS system of units. The CGS system is a perfectly sound, intemally consistent, system of units, but, like all systems of units and dimensions, is totally arbitrary. As the name implies, the cgs system is based on three base units: centimeter, gram, and second. All other units are derived from these three. The Gaussian cgs system is based on two earlier systems, the electrostatic units (esu) and electromagnetic units (emu). Electrostatic units were defined by Coulomb's law describing the force between two electrical charges. Similarly, electromagnetic units were defined by the force between two magnetic charges or two current-carrying wires. One consequence of this dichotomy is that the dimen-B. M. Moskowiiz, University of Minnesota, Institute for Rock Magnetism, 100 Union Street, SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455
Global Earth Physics A Handbook of Physical Constants AGU Reference Shelf 1 sions of electric charge and other related quantities are different in the esu and emu systems. The Gaussian system is a mixture of these two subsets and uses the emu system to describe magnetic quantities and the esu system to describe electrical quantities. As a result of combining the emu and esu system into the Gaussian system, the velocity of light in vacuum appears explicitly in some equations dealing with magnetic and electric effects. This resulted in a cumbersome set of units with "inconvenient" magnitudes for practical electrical units such as the volt, ohm, and ampere. The Systeme International, or SI system of units, are now the recommended (and required!) units for scientific and commercial use, as decided by international committees and journal editors. The SI system, or MKSA, is also totally arbitrary and is based on four base units: meter, kilogram, second, and ampere. The introduction of the ampere as a base unit instead of a derived unit has some great advantages. Besides doing away with the emu and esu systems, the SI system incorporating ampere as a base unit also eliminates all those weird 'lab" and "stat" emu and esu units, such as abampere and statcoulomb. The price we pay for this "unit-fication", however, becomes apparent for workers in magnetism. Suddenly factors of 4~ disappear from, or reappear elsewhere in, formulae. Further, the permeability of free space (p,,) and the permittivity of free space (E&, which were dimensionless, equal to unity, and often ignored in the cgs world, now take on dimensions and numerical values much different from unity. Likewise, the magnitudes of various magnetic parameters that we deal with every day in the laboratory have changed, some becoming much larger, others smaller, and all somewhat unfamiliar. This short section provides a brief review of the cgs and SI system of units in magnetism (also see 2, [5] [6] [7] [8] In the SI system, the relationship between B, H, M, and J is given by B=bH+J (1)
J=l4&f (3) where h is 47cxl@' Newton/Ampere2 and is called the permeability of free space. In free space a magnetic field produces a magnetic induction given by B=p&I. If the space is filled by any magnetic material the magnetization will produce an additional magnetic induction given by p,,M. The total induction is the sum of these two contributions and is given by equation (2) . Equations (1) and (2) are usually associated respectively with the names of Kennelly and Sommerfeld and represent two alternative definitions of the magnetic moment of a current loop. By equation (l), the dimensions of B and J are the same and the appropriate unit is the Weber/m2 or tesla. Similarly, by equation (2), the dimensions of H and M are the same and the appropriate unit is the ampere m-l, or Ani'. Equation (2) is the officially recognized SI convention. Another related quantity is the volume magnetic susceptibility (K) and is defined as
The volume magnetic susceptibility is dimensionless.
In the cgs system, the relationship between B, H, M, and J is given by
The constant p,, is arbitrarily set to unity and is dimensionless. Therefore, the dimensions for B, H, J, and M are the same. The volume susceptibility is given by equation (4) and is also dimensionless. However, just because the dimensions of these quantities are the same, there is no reason to have the same names for the units. The name for B is gauss (G). for H is oersted (Ge), and for M and J is emukm3. Often H and M are both given in gauss and no distinction is made between J and M. Since in free space B=H (in cgs), gauss is frequently used to express the magnitude of H. Yet this conceals a subtle difference between M (and H) and the induction J (and B), or flux density, it produces. By equation (5), one emu/cm3 unit of magnetization will produce a magnetic induction B of 47rJ gauss. The "correct" procedure would be to assign M or J units of emu/cm3, and the quantity 47cJ units of gauss. This is rarely done in the geophysical literature, but is common in engineering and physics.
CONVERSION ADVENTURES
The conversion factors between B. H, M and J in SI and cgs are as follows:
lT=l@G H:
1 Am-' = 47cxlO-3 Ge M:
1 Am-' = 10e3 emu cmm3 J:
1 T = 1@/47t emu cms3
Bight away we see a problem with converting emu cm" to the appropriate SI unit. Do we use the conversion for M or J? Although B and H, and, J and M, are used interchangeably in CGS system, we need to be more precise when converting to SI. For example, the earth's magnetic field is approximately 0.5 G, or 0.5 Oe. However, in SI 0.5 G = 5x10-' T or 50 PT 0.5 Oe = 39.8 Ani'
It is much easier to convert gauss to tesla (move the decimal point 4 places) than to convert oersted to Ani'. So it is not too surprising that the current practice used by geophysicists is to report both B and H in free space (ie.. in the absence of magnetized material, M=O) in tesla. We have not decided suddenly that the B field is more fundamental than the H field just that it is more convenient to use the units of B. When we now talk about an alternating "magnetic field" or some other H field of say 10 millitesla (mT), we really mean an induction of p,,H=lO mT. However, this is rarely noted. The corresponding procedure for J (and M) in cgs is to convert emu cme3 to ti' by moving the decimal three places and call the result the magnetization per unit volume, magnetization, or the intensity of magnetization.
To summarize briefly, when using cgs units, we usually deal with the magnetization J and the magnetic field H. When we convert to SI units, we use the magnetic moment per unit volume, or simply the magnetization M and the magnetic induction B. As shown by Shive [7] , when we convert to SI, J (gauss) and H (Oe) are first converted to M (emu/cm3) and B (gauss) in cgs. Then we use the SI conversion scheme to convert M and B in cgs to their corresponding SI units of A/m and tesla. For example, to convert a magnetization of 10e3G and a magnetic field of 100 oe from cgs to SI, we do the following: This is the official conversion scheme recommended by the International Association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy (IAGA) in 1973; unfortunately, the world outside geomagnetism uses a different convention. In most physics and engineering research papers that use SI units, a direct conversion using the Sommerfeld convention [equation (2)] is employed. In this case, the magnetizing field and magnetization are given in Am-'. For example, a magnetic field of 100 Oe (CGS) would be given as 8000 ti' (SI) in a physics journal, but as 10 mT (SI) in a geophysics journal.
Various parameters and conversion factors are presented in the following tables. Tables 1 and 2 summarizes conversion factors for magnetic and electrical units, respectively. An extensive list of fundamental equations in electromagnetism in both SI and CGS is given by Payne 161 and the errata published later [7] . In Tables 3 to 6 , conversion factors dealing with pressure, energy, spectroscopy units and fundamental physical constants are summarized. F=farad; Hz=hertz; J=joule; K=kelvin; kg= kilogram; m=meter; nm= nanometer; mol= mole; N=newton; Pa=pascal; S=siemen; T=tesla; u=unified mass unit; V=volt; W=watt; Wb=weber; Q=ohm.
